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We produce and investigate liquid crystal shells with hybrid alignment—planar at one boundary, homeotropic at the other—
undergoing a transition between the nematic (N) and smectic-A (SmA) phases. The shells display a dynamic sequence of
patterns, the details depending on the alignment agents and on the diameter and thickness of the shell. In shells of sufficient
diameter we typically find a transient striped texture near the N-SmA transition, stabilising into a pattern of tiled, more or less
regularly spaced focal conic domains in the SmA phase. The domain size and spacing decrease with reduced shell thickness. In
case of strong homeotropic anchoring at one boundary and small shell size, however, the increased curvature favors homeotropic
against planar alignment in the smectic phase, and the shell then tends to adapt complete homeotropic alignment at the final stage
of the transition. This is the first study of hybrid-aligned smectic shells and the results constitute a beautiful demonstration of
the capacity for dynamic structure formation and reformation via self-assembly in soft matter. The new patterns extend the range
of arrays of topological defects that can be realised with liquid crystals in spherical morphology and the correlation between the
feature arrangements and the variable parameters of the shell and its environment opens a route towards tunability. However, the
observed strong impact from increasing curvature, even for these rather large shells, indicates that the choice of alignment agents
inducing planar or homeotropic alignment with varying strength will become critical when targeting the most attractive colloidal
size scale of about a micron or smaller.
1 Introduction
Liquid crystals (LCs) have been broadly studied in various
configurations, most often in flat film morphology, leading to
a highly prolific academic research fields as well as the im-
mensily successful application in flat panel displays. An in-
teresting recent development, very different from display ap-
plications where defects must be avoided at any price, is the
research on well-controlled defect configurations and ways of
applying them.1–12 A fascinating special case is given by LC
droplets13,14 and shells15,16 since the spherical topology in
combination with planar alignment (director n in the plane of
the drop/shell surface) ensures specific configurations of topo-
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logical defects (disclinations) on the surface,17 always with a
net sum s = 2. The parameter s is the winding number that
specifies how many full turns the director (or its projection on
the surface) rotates around a defect. Such spherical LC struc-
tures were proposed for advanced colloidal applications,18 as
the tetrahedrally arranged defects expected in a planar-aligned
nematic shell could anchor ligands in a quadrivalent configu-
ration, opening for diamond colloidal crystal formation. Sev-
eral other defect configurations are however possible and the
possibility of achieving specific arrangements of defects in a
controlled manner is thus a key point for applications.
Also smectic phases are attractive in this respect, as demon-
strated so far in particular by Jung and co-workers,3 who used
lithographic channel substrates to produce periodic arrange-
ments of smectic toroidal defects in which fluorescent micro-
particles can be trapped. The resulting well-ordered functional
composites could be useful for new optoelectronic applica-
tions.10 We recently presented the first study of defect con-
figurations in planar-aligned LC shells undergoing a transition
between nematic (N) and smectic-A (SmA) phases,19 find-
ing a dynamic behavior with formation of multiple charactis-
tic patterns. These result from the frustration induced by the
spherical shell morphology on the developing smectic phase
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in which the molecules organize in layers with constant thick-
ness. Our results were largely corroborated by an independent
and almost simultaneous study on the same system by Lopez-
Leon et al., coming to similar conclusions.20
In the present paper we vary the stabilizers (which simulta-
neously act as alignment agents) added to the aqueous inner
and outer phases, thereby modifying the liquid crystal anchor-
ing geometries and strengths at the two shell boundaries. Our
focus is on hybrid alignment, where the inner interface en-
sures homeotropic alignment and the outer interface planar
alignment, or vice versa. Upon inducing the N-SmA phase
transition in these shells we find a series of compelling textu-
ral developments with an end result that can be quite different
from the uniformly planar steady-state texture, typically with
a more or less regular array of focal conic defects. The gen-
eral texture type as well as the size of its features depend on
shell size and thickness in addition to the choice of alignment
agents in the internal and external phases, respectively.
2 Experimental section
2.1 Materials
A suspended LC shell system consists of three phases: the
LC shell itself, an internal droplet of liquid that is immiscible
with the liquid crystal, and an external liquid that must also
be immiscible with the LC. The latter constitutes the contin-
uous phase of the colloidal system whereas the two former
together comprise the disperse phase. In this work, we use the
smectogen 4-cyano-4-octylbiphenyl (8CB: SmA 33.5 N 41.5
Iso./◦C; Synthon Chemicals) as the shell material, surrounded
by different combinations of in- and outside aqueous solu-
tions (Table 1). These generally contain glycerol, for raising
the viscosity to values appropriate for the microfluidic shell
production technique (described below) and at the same time
yielding a density similar to that of the LC, in addition to a
small amount of polymer or surfactant. The latter substances
serve not only as interface stabilisers preventing shells from
coalescence, but also as alignment agents inducing either pla-
nar or homeotropic anchoring of the LC director at the inner
and outer shell boundaries. Poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA; Acros
Organics, Mw: 20,000-30,000, 88% hydrolysed) promotes
planar alignment, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS; Roth, ultra
pure grade) and sodium dodecyl benzene sulphonate (SDBS;
Aldrich, technical grade) give homeotropic alignment, and the
amphiphilic triblock copolymer Pluronic F127 (BASF) allows
either orientation, with slight preference for homeotropic.21
2.2 Shell production
The LC shells are generated by flow focusing in an axisym-
metric glass capillary microfluidic device.22 Two tip-modified
Table 1 List of 8CB shell systems with various pairs of
non-identical alignment agents (P: planar, H: homeotropic) in the
interior (i) and exterior (e) phases.
Label Nematic alignment Interior phase Exterior phase
1 HiPe SDS? (1 wt.-%) PVA? (1 wt.-%)
2 PiHe PVA? (1 wt.-%) F127 (5 wt.-%)
3a PiHe PVA? (1 wt.-%) SDBS? (1 wt.-%)
3b PiHe PVA? (1 wt.-%) SDS? (1 wt.-%)
? These substances are dissolved in a mixture of water and glycerol
(1:1 volume ratio).
round capillaries with 1 mm outer diameter are counter-
directionally nested into a square capillary with 1 mm inner
dimension. One of the round capillaries serves as injection
tube and is tapered by using a micropipette puller (Sutter In-
struments P97, USA) to form a thin tip which is then cut to a
desired orifice size of 20-40 µm diameter using a microforge
(Narishige MF830, Japan). The opening of another capillary,
the collection tube, is fire-polished to 80-200 µm inner diame-
ter using a lighter or a hand torch. Fluid sources are connected
to the capillary channel via a set of plastic tubings and fittings.
The interior phase is pumped through the injection tube,
and then enwrapped by the 8CB flowing in the same direc-
tion through the square capillary, outside the injection tube.
The exterior phase is pumped through the same square capil-
lary from the other side, in the opposite direction. Since 8CB
is immiscible with the surrounding phases, it forms a coaxial
stream with the interior phase, which is then flow focused by
the exterior phase into the collection tube, where it breaks up
into a sequence of spherical shells due to the Rayleigh-Plateau
instability (Fig. 1). The shell size and thickness are tuned by
controlling the flow rates of the three fluids. In order to reduce
the viscosity of 8CB during flow, the whole system is main-
tained at 60◦C to have 8CB in its isotropic phase throughout
the shell production process.
2.3 Shell observation
The produced shells suspended in the exterior phase are col-
lected through the collection tube into a petri dish, then filled
into a flat capillary with an inner dimension larger than the di-
Exterior phase
Exterior phase 8CB
Interior phase
LC shells
Fig. 1 8CB shell production in our microfluidic device, captured by
a high speed camera. (Scale bar: 100 µm.)
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ameter D of the shells. The flat capillary is placed onto a hot
stage mounted on a polarising microscope with a video cam-
era. In each observation session we heat and cool the shells
between room temperature and 40◦C for several times, record-
ing videos throughout the process. This allows us to identify
the key textural features at each stage.
The thickness h¯ of the shells is measured in an optical mi-
croscope without polarisers. When adjusting the focal plane
to the centre of the shell, the inner and outer boundaries can
be clearly resolved, allowing an accurate measurement of the
boundary distance for shells of the thicknesses considered in
this paper. Although the inner droplet is not located exactly
at the center position of the shell, due to imperfect density
matching of the different fluids, the offset at top and bottom
will be of equal magnitude but opposite sign, hence the mea-
sured mid-plane value is a good estimate for the average shell
thickness h¯. Moreover, since the ratio of shell thickness to ra-
dius is very small the thickness variation throughout the shell
can be considered negligible to a first approximation.
3 Results and discussion
We investigate four sets of 8CB shells with different in- and
exterior coupled confinement, all having one side planar and
one homeotropic. The shells are somewhat thicker at the top
than at the bottom due to the slightly higher densities of the
interior aqueous solutions than that of 8CB.
3.1 Configuration 1: homeotropic interior, planar exte-
rior
The interior phase of configuration 1 contains SDS, ensuring
strong homeotropic, and thus defect-free, LC alignment at the
inner shell boundary. In contrast, the PVA in the continuous
phase imposes planar anchoring at the shell outside. Over this
surface the director field must consequently have a total defect
sum of s = 2. Within the hybrid nematic shell the director field
connects the opposing boundary alignments continuously via
a splay-bend deformation. In flat hybrid nematic films the pro-
jection of the average director onto the film surface is a two-
dimensional unit vector field c(x,y) that is not sign invariant.
Accordingly, s = ±1/2 disclinations in the c-field are forbid-
den. Similarly, in hybrid nematic shells the projection of the
average director onto the shell’s outer surface is a vector field
c(r,φ ,θ ), with r, φ and θ the radial, azimuthal and polar coor-
dinates mapping the spherical surface, which in the same way
excludes the formation of half-unit disclinations. The shell ex-
terior must thus exhibit two s = 1 point defects in the c(r,φ ,θ )
director field and this is indeed what we see in the micrographs
of the shell in its nematic state, shown in Fig. 2a-b and movie
ESI1.
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Fig. 2 N - SmA phase transition of an 8CB shell (D= 178 µm, h¯=
14 µm) in configuration 1 (HiPe), observed in a crossed polarising
microscope upon cooling at 2 K min.−1 (stills from movie ESI1). In
the N phase the planar outside exhibits two s = 1 surface point
defects located at the shell top a) and bottom b), respectively. c)-d)
Formation of striped texture at the shell top near the N - SmA phase
transition. e)-f) The stripes are the edges of a corrugated nematic
membrane. The blue arrows indicate the upper set of stripes, and the
shadows (green arrow) in between are the lower set which is not in
focus. g)-i) Formation of toroidal defects. g) Fish scale pattern
formed from incomplete defect ellipses. i) The radius of the largest
domain in view (red dashed circle) is ≈ 13 µm, corresponding to its
depth which is about the shell thickness. Time indications refer to
the time after the start of the phase transition.
For our planar-aligned outer shell boundary (as for the exte-
rior of a freely suspended LC drop under planar confinement)
there are two possible geometries for c(r,φ ,θ ), both giving the
required two s = 1 point defects: in the bipolar geometry c ex-
tends along meridians from each defect point whereas it in the
concentric geometry encircles each defect like the circles of
latitude (parallels) on the earth, see e.g. Ref.17. The two ge-
ometries are topologically distinct but in regular polarising mi-
croscopy they appear texturally identical, with four extinction
brushes around each defect point. One can however distin-
guish them by inserting a compensator plate in the polarising
microscope, leading to color shifts that are in opposite direc-
tions for the two geometries. In this way we could confirm
that our shells have the bipolar geometry, i.e. the director field
on the shell’s outer interface is directed meridionally around
each defect.
If we draw the cross section of the shell in a plane con-
taining both defects, as in Fig. 3, we see that the two defects
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Fig. 3 Sketch of the 2D director field ncs(r,θ) (dashed lines) arising
by making a flat cross section through a nematic HiPe shell. The
cross section is chosen such that it contains both meridional s= 1
defects in c(r,φ ,θ ) situated on opposite sides of the shell’s
planar-aligned outer surface. In the ncs(r,θ) field, these correspond
to a half hyperbolic scs =−1/2 and a half radial scs =+1/2 defect,
respectively, drawn in magnified scale in the red circles on the right.
differ in terms of the director field within the shell. For con-
venience we define the 2D director field of the cross section
(cs) plane as ncs(r,θ). As for any plane without curvature,
topology requires the defects as they appear in ncs to fully can-
cel each other. In other words, within the cross section plane
Σscs = 0, where we for clarity specifically define scs as the
winding number in ncs. One of the defects is thus a half hy-
perbolic scs =−1/2 while the other is a half radial scs =+1/2
defect, cf. the magnified views on the right in Fig. 3. We have
drawn the hyperbolic at the thicker and the radial at the thinner
side of the shell, in agreement with the results of Lopez-Leon
and Fernandez-Nieves from studying a gradual change from
uniform planar to PiHe hybrid alignment.23.
When the shell is cooled to the N - SmA transition temper-
ature, a defect-free structure within the LC shell is no longer
possible since the smectic organisation into equidistant layers
is incompatible with director field bend. The resulting frus-
tration phenomenon leads to a characteristic striped pattern
sometimes referred to as ’oily streaks’ or ’striations’, which
has been found in several previous studies of flat samples with
antagonistic boundary conditions. We however note that the
striped pattern can be classified into two types depending on if
the striations are along24 or perpendicular25,26 to the projected
c director field (further details will be discussed in a separate
paper). As seen in Fig. 2c-f the stripes in our shells develop
meridionally, i.e. along c(r,φ ,θ ), corresponding to the obser-
vations of stripes along c(x,y) in the flat hybrid samples stud-
ied by Cladis and Torza.24 They found that the director bend
is initially compressed to an increasingly thin layer within the
sample bulk that remains in a nematic state due to a depression
of the phase transition temperature induced by the bend distor-
tion. In order to minimise the distortion this internal nematic
layer buckles in alternating directions (Fig. 4a), extending the
length over which the bend must take place. This yields the
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Fig. 4 Schematic illustration of the transformation from hybrid
nematic to focal conic smectic organisation in the shell, following
Cladis and Torza.24. (a) Sketch of a corrugated nematic membrane
with compressed director bend connecting planar smectic layers at
the top with homeotropic layers at the bottom at the onset of the N -
SmA transition. (b) The transformation from striped to virgule to
focal conic texture. (c) Schematic illustration of how smectic layers
at the shell top and bottom curve in order to connect through focal
conic domains. The first principle curvature is along the brown
dashed arrows, the second is along the green dashed arrows.
characteristic texture with stripes along c(r,φ ,θ ).
As discussed by Cladis and Torza24 the stripes are how-
ever not stable since the interfacial tension between nematic
and smectic states triggers a Rayleigh-Plateau instability that
rapidly breaks up the stripes (Fig. 4b). The smectic layers
eventually eliminate the suppressed nematic membrane by
curving such that they can connect to each other throughout
the shell while still satisfying the opposing boundary condi-
tions. The process first leads to a ”virgule” texture24 which
then transforms into a focal conic texture once the curved lay-
ers have formed complete hemispherical domains. The de-
tails are illustrated schematically for the very simplified case
of only a few smectic layers in Fig. 4c. In our shells the tex-
tural transformation takes place within a time frame of a few
seconds, cf. Fig. 2f-i and movie ESI1. The hemispherical
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Fig. 5 a) Toroidal focal conic defects are composed of confocally
bent smectic layers with defect circles (blue lines) and defect lines
(green). In non-toroidal focal conics the defect lines bend into
hyperbolae. Sketch b) is the side view of a).
domains that form the steady-state texture exhibit a toroidal
focal conic organisation of the smectic layers (Fig. 4c., lower
right).7,27
Since the smectic layer distance is fixed, the sizes of
toroidal focal conic domains is limited by the sample thick-
ness.7 As illustrated in Fig. 5 the radius of any domain can
be no greater than its depth, and thus no greater than the shell
thickness in our case. We thus measure the largest toroidal
domain in view (Fig. 2i, red dashed circle), obtaining a radius
of about 13 µm which matches the average shell thickness
very well. In a thinner shell the maximum lateral size of the
toroidal defects must be smaller, and this is exactly what we
find. Fig. 6 and movie ESI2 show the texture sequence ob-
served during the N-SmA transition in an 8CB shell with the
same HiPe configuration 1, SDS in the inner aqueous phase
and PVA in the continuous phase, but the shell is here only
6 µm thick. The textural development is qualitatively simi-
lar to that of the thicker shell but the final pattern has much
smaller domains. The maximum domain radius is now about
6 µm, equal to the shell thickness, as expected.
Finally, in this thinner shell it is also striking that at the
onset of the N-SmA transition the effective birefringence ∆n
suddenly increases, the purple center turning orange-yellow.
The same phenomenon most likely occurs in the thicker shell
but as the total optical path difference (both the top and the
bottom sides of a shell contribute) is here so large, reaching
the fourth or even fifth order of the Michel-Levy diagram, a
change in ∆n has a much less visible effect. We believe that the
origin of this increase is an increasingly uniform director field
across the complete shell exterior, approaching straight north-
south meridians like on the earth. The micrographs focusing
on the shell top and bottom in the nematic phase in Fig. 6a and
b reveal slightly different brush orientations, indicating that
fluctuations in the nematic director field throughout the shell
render the projections of n at the shell top and bottom, respec-
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Fig. 6 N - SmA transition of a thin (h¯= 6 µm, D= 350 µm)
configuration 1 (HiPe) shell, observed in a crossed polarizing
microscope on cooling at 2 K min.−1 (stills from movie ESI2). Two
s = 1 point defects located on the top a) and bottom b) outer surface
in the N phase. c)-d) Formation of striped texture. f)-h)
Development of toroidal defects, twice magnified in i)-m). The
radius of the largest toroidal domain in view is ≈ 6 µm, similar to h¯.
Time indications refer to time after the start of the transition.
tively, non-coplanar, reducing the effective birefringence. As
the transition to smectic order is approached the expulsion of
director bend straightens up the director field, resulting in a
fully constructive addition of the birefringence from the top
and bottom surfaces, explaining the change in colour.
3.2 Configuration 2: planar interior, weak homeotropic
exterior
In configuration 2 the shell is under PVA (interior) - F127 (ex-
terior) confinement. As mentioned above F127 gives only a
weak preference for homeotropic alignment but because the
shell is relatively thick (13-14 µm) and since PVA acts only
on the interior boundary, which is smaller than the exterior
one, F127 succeeds in imposing homeotropic 8CB anchoring
at the shell exterior. We thus again obtain a hybrid alignment
but this time the geometry is reversed to PiHe type. The im-
pact of this reversal on the textural development during the N
- SmA phase transition is relatively small. The configuration
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Fig. 7 N - SmA transition in a configuration 2 shell (PiHe, D = 200
µm , h¯= 13-14 µm), observed in a crossed polarising microscope on
cooling at 1 K min.−1 (stills from movie ESI3). Two s = 1 point
defects are seen on the top a) and bottom c) surface in the N phase.
The shell boundaries are clearly seen in b), focused at the shell mid
plane. d)-f) Colours appear in the extinction cross near the N - SmA
phase transition. g)-i) Formation of stripes and toroidal defects. In
this case, the defect ellipses should form at the inner surface, and at
the outer surface there should be toroidal defect indentations. Time
indications refer to the time after the start of the phase transition.
2 shell investigated, which has similar dimensions to that in
Fig. 2, reveals qualitatively identical textural phenomena dur-
ing the process, involving stripes as transitory and focal conic
domains as final texture, cf. Fig. 7 and movie ESI3. Here
we can also see clear signs of the straightening of the director
field at the onset of the phase transition. In the nematic phase
the center of the Maltese extinction cross is absent or distorted
(panes a-c), revealing that the director field is non-coplanar at
the shell top and bottom. As bend deformations are expelled
upon approaching the SmA phase the director field is homog-
enized, and as a result the cross straightens and extends all the
way to the center when the phase transition starts, where it
however becomes distinctly colored. This is typical for a di-
rector field with light twist along the viewing direction, and it
reveals that the straightening of the meridians is not complete.
A difference to the configuration 1 shells is that the focal
conic domains here should have the defect ellipses at the inner,
planar-aligned, boundary, and indentations coincident with the
defect lines at the outer surface. Note that the defect line in
each focal conic domain is distinctly off-centre, in contrast to
the configuration 1 shell where all domains have a spot very
close to the centre, corresponding to the defect line along the
viewing direction. In contrast, the hyperbolae are apparently
not fully degenerated into straight radially directed lines in the
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Fig. 8 N - SmA phase transition of configuration 3 shells (PiHe in
the N phase; D= 220 and 145 µm, respectively; h¯= 8-9 µm),
observed in crossed polarising microscope on cooling at 1 K min.−1
(stills from movie ESI4). Point defects (s = 1) at the top a) and
bottom b) inner surfaces in the N phase. c) Formation of stripes in
the SmA phase, and d) focal conic defects. e) The small shell
changes to HiHe geometry, the large remains tiled with focal conics.
f) A Maltese cross emerges in the larger shell, concurrent with
shrinking and vanishing of focal conics. g)-h) The transition ends
with HiHe geometry also in the large shell, with a few remaining
focal conics stabilized at smectic layer steps. i) Sketch of smectic
layer steps forming focal conic defects with adjacent plateaus.28
Time indications refer to time after the start of the phase transition.
configuration 2 shell in Fig. 7. Rather than being a conse-
quence of the reversal of the geometry (HiPe→ PiHe) it is
probably more likely due to the weaker homeotropic anchor-
ing of F127 compared to SDS.
3.3 Configuration 3a: planar interior, moderately strong
homeotropic exterior
We retain the PiHe geometry but exchange the weak
homeotropic-aligning agent F127 in the continuous phase
for the surfactant SDBS, giving a substantially stronger
homeotropic anchoring at the shell exterior. The shell inte-
rior still contains PVA for planar alignment, in addition to a
small amount of red dye that was here added for better dis-
tinguishing the internal droplet. This gives the shells a pinkish
background color, as seen in Fig. 8 and 9 and movies ESI4 and
ESI5. The director geometry in the nematic phase (Fig. 8a-b)
again comprises a bend, connecting the planar inside to the
homeotropic outside. The transition to SmA starts similarly
to the previous hybrid shells, with meridional stripes rapidly
breaking up into a defect-rich focal conic tiling pattern (c-d).
However, the stronger homeotropic anchoring on the out-
side now renders this an unstable state and the shells undergo
yet another rearrangement of the internal structure shortly af-
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Fig. 9 SmA - N phase transition of the same shells as in Fig. 8, now
followed on heating at 1 K min.−1 starting with HiHe geometry
(stills from movie ESI5). a)-c) Growth of necklaces of focal conics
at smectic layer steps near the transition to the N phase. d) Focal
conic defects completely cover the surface of the large shell,
followed by the loss of smectic order in (e). f) Shells are back to
PiHe hybrid alignment in the N phase. The small shell stays in the
defect-free homeotropic alignment throughout the smectic phase,
generating no focal conic domains at any time. Time indications
refer to the time before the development of the steady-state nematic
texture.
ter the transition (Fig. 8e-f). The focal conic domains shrink
and eventually vanish, concurrent with the occurrence of uni-
form homeotropic alignment (HiHe) with birefringence rings
and a Maltese cross. At the very end, in the stable SmA phase,
the shells have transformed almost completely to homeotropic
alignment (Fig. 8g-h). The time required for this alignment
transformation decreases with shell size. In a small shell the
stronger curvature increases the frustration encountered by a
(partially) planar-aligned smectic phase19, hence the tendency
to leave planar alignment is enhanced. Consequently, large
shells retain the PiHe hybrid alignment with focal conics sub-
stantially longer than small shells, which almost immediately
after the transition turn completely homeotropic, cf. Fig. 8e-h.
Some time after reaching the smectic state only a few re-
maining focal conic domains can be seen at smectic layer steps
(schematically drawn in Fig. 8i), similar to observations on
stepped drops where strings of focal conics are often found
along layer steps.28,29 These strings of focal conic ’pearls’ are
more clearly seen in the photos in Fig. 9a-c, taken during a
re-heating process on the same shells as in Fig. 8. As the sam-
ple approaches the nematic phase (Fig. 9b-d) it is apparent
that the focal conic domains in the larger shell start to mul-
tiply originating from the strings, and just before the phase
transition they again tile the whole shell. The shells then lose
their positional order as they enter the nematic phase, turning
back to PiHe hybrid alignment with two topological point de-
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Fig. 10 N - SmA phase transition of configuration 3b shell (initial
PiHe nematic alignment, D= 135 µm, h¯= 6 µm), observed in a
crossed polarizing microscope upon cooling at 1 K min.−1 (stills
from movie ESI6). a) One of the two s = 1 point defects in the N
phase at the top inner surface. b) The fully homeotropic (HiHe)
SmA phase appears as a circle with growing radius. c)-f) Other
circles with HiHe SmA phase appear (red arrows), and finally merge
together into a fully homeotropic smectic shell. Time indications
refer to time after the start of the phase transition.
fects. Note that the small shell retains the fully homeotropic
alignment throughout the heating process, until the very phase
transition, at which it abruptly changes to hybrid alignment
without forming the transient focal conic tiling.
3.4 Configuration 3b: planar interior, strong
homeotropic exterior; small and thin shell
Similar to configuration 3a, the shell in configuration 3b is
also under competitive opposing anchoring conditions gener-
ating PiHe hybrid alignment in the N phase, but the surfactant
in the continuous phase is this time SDS. Because technical
grade SDBS contains not only linear but also branched iso-
mers, the higher purity of the SDS sample may be expected to
give slightly stronger homeotropic alignment. Moreover, the
dominance of the hometropic alignment is further enhanced
by reducing the shell size further.
As usual the shell exhibits hybrid alignment with two point
defects in the N phase, cf. Fig. 10a, but it directly transforms
to complete homeotropic alignment at the transition to SmA
(b-f), instead of via stripes and focal conic domain tiling as in
the previous samples. As is best seen in the movie ESI6, the
HiHe-aligned smectic phase enters as circular domains that
grow radially until they meet another domain at which point
they merge. The first homeotropic-aligned domains nucleate
at the defects but soon several other domains appear (indicated
by red arrows in Fig. 10), growing also from initially defect-
free regimes.
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4 Conclusions and outlook
By preparing shells of the liquid crystal 8CB with various di-
ameters and thicknesses, and with different stabilizers added
to the internal and external aqueous phases inducing hybrid
geometries we can generate a variety of transitory as well as
stable textures as the shell transitions between the nematic and
smectic-A phases. The high-temperature N phase exhibits two
s = 1 point defects at the lowest and highest points of the shell
and as the transition to SmA takes place a striped pattern typ-
ically grows out meridionally from each defect. This reflects
a zigzag-shaped membrane of persisting nematic phase that
temporarily separates the homeotropic and planar interfaces.
A Rayleigh instability quickly destabilises the striped pattern,
however, and the shell instead takes on an internal structure
characterized by a tiling of more or less toroidal focal conic
domains. The radius of the domain must be equal to its depth,
which is restricted by the shell thickness, hence the radii of
the largest focal conics in our sample are equal to the shell
thickness. If the shell thickness is reduced the size of the do-
mains diminishes accordingly. By changing the shell thick-
ness we can thus tune the number of defects and periodicity of
the generated pattern, giving us a control handle that may be
attractive for new applications in liquid crystal-based colloids.
The result is largely the same for both cases of hybrid align-
ment, planar on inside and homeotropic on outside, or vice
versa.
If in a hybrid shell the homeotropic alignment dominates
over the planar on the opposite side, the focal conic tiling can
be rendered unstable, and the originally planar-aligned side
transforms into homeotropic alignment in the SmA phase. The
smaller and thinner the shell, the more rapidly it completes this
alignment transformation, and in the extreme case the shell
does not generate the toroidal tiling at all but transforms di-
rectly between hybrid N alignment and a fully homeotropic
SmA phase. In order to maintain the focal conic domain tiling
of hybrid shells also in very small shells, one may thus need
a stronger planar-aligning agent than PVA, and it may be wise
to use weak homeotropic-aligning agents such as F127 for the
other interface.
The study of liquid crystal ordering in shell geometry con-
stitutes a fascinating field of soft matter physics, providing an
excellent example of strong response to very subtle modifica-
tions of the system conditions, but it also holds potential for
applications. As our understanding develops of which defect
structures can be formed in the shells, and how we can tune
them by varying the geometrical features and/or the chem-
ical environment at the two shell boundaries, we are build-
ing up a versatile toolbox for creating advanced colloids that
may self-assemble into complex superstructures thanks to ad-
ditives anchored in the regularly arranged defects. Combining
this study with previous investigations on strictly nematic or
strictly planar-aligned shells it is clear that we can generate
anything from zero to a very large number of regularly spaced
defects using even very simple liquid crystal phases like 8CB,
and by changing the temperature we can dynamically modu-
late the configuration. It will be an important study field for
the future to investigate the interaction between e.g. nanopar-
ticles or biohybrid molecules with the defects in the shells.
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